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          COLLEGE NATIONALS BEGIN 
              NAIA, NJCAA Titles Settled  

 
Hello Again…The American national 

collegiate indoor championships are 

conducted over a ten-day period. The earliest, 

NAIA and NJCAA, were offered this past 

weekend while the NCAA meets (all three 

divisions) will be on the docket next Friday-

Saturday, March 13-14. 

 The NAIA got the ball rolling in 

Brookings, SD on Thurs-Fri (3/5-6) and 

Westmont senior Pieter Top (Wilsonville, 

OR) had things pretty much his own way until 

he came a cropper in the high jump. His ‘nh’ 

opened the event to the remaining 14 

qualifiers and it was 22 year old Levi 

Sudbeck, a Doane senior from Hadar, NE, 

who worked his way through the crowd. In 

last place after the 60 dash, Sudbeck put 

together consistent marks over the next four 

events and then took over during his forte, the 

vault. His 4.90m/16-¾) was four bars better 

than anyone else and, with a 1k clocking 

within a single second of his career best, he 

retained (5051) the title won (with a 5273 

score) a year ago on the same 300m track. He 

then placed 5th in the open vault (PR 

5.00m/16-4¾)  

 A day later the 

National Junior College 

crown was won quite 

easily (4878 score and a 

201 point margin) by 27 

year old Oscar Campos, 

(left) a freshman at New 

Mexico JC. Campos, a  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Doane’s Levi Sudbeck won back—to back NAIA titles/  
 

many-time internationalist from Venezuela 

(7401 outdoor PR) won a single event, the 

shot. A trio of vault ‘no-heights’ took its toll 

on the scores. 

 The weekend’s top score came from 

Connecticut junior Jordan Torney, who 

captured the IC4A meet at 5359. Final NCAA  

D-III qualifying meets settled the invitees for 

next week’s nationals. The D-I, II and III title 

affairs are all on the docket for March 13-14. 
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3/13-14  D-I       Convention Center, Albuquerque, NM 

3/13-14  D-II      CrossPlex, Birmingham, AL 

3/13-14  D-III     JDL FastTrack, Winston-Salem, NC 
 

 



 


